Dear Friends,

350 Sacramento is excited to announce our 10-year Anniversary celebration and invite you to join us as a participant and sponsor. This will be a multi-week party with fun and engaging activities, beginning on our true anniversary, October 10, and continuing through the end of October.

The kickoff on October 10 will feature Bill McKibben, climate hero and cofounder of 350.org, which inspired 350 Sacramento. This will be followed by major events each Saturday, and speakers, panels, and other activities during the week.

10/10: **Anniversary kickoff** featuring Bill McKibben
10/14: **Meet Paul Lau**, discussion with incoming CEO/GM at SMUD
10/17: **Ode to Earth**, a performing arts show honoring Mother Earth
10/21: **Slow Streets Action** panel
10/19–24: **Walk, Bike & Roll-a-thon**, active transportation challenge and fundraiser
10/24: **Mary DeMocker**, talk by author of *A Parent’s Guide to Climate Revolution*
10/28: **The Future of Food** panel
10/31: **GreenThe'Ween contest**—use your creativity to fashion a sustainable Halloween

Please become a sponsor of this exciting anniversary celebration. Sponsorship levels and benefits are attached. We hope that even small grassroots organizations can sponsor at the $25–$250 level (or greater!) to show support and solidarity, be listed on our Anniversary website, and receive a call-out during the Bill McKibben event. We welcome any support you can give and request that you promote these events to your membership.

Thank you for all you do: your efforts to create a healthier, happier, and more equitable community; to weather this pandemic with kindness and caring; and to restore our planet for all its inhabitants and all future generations. Our organizations each play a unique role in the intersectional struggle for a better future. We value your partnership.

350 Sacramento will continue to bring creativity, passion, innovative ideas, and heart to the next 10 years of vibrant climate action...our most important decade ever. Please contact us with any questions or suggestions, 916-284-1627.

With great respect,

Laurie Litman  
president, 350 Sacramento